
This activity can be freely used by educators or families. Resource created by 
MoAD Learning + STEM ED Magazine.

If you want to share some of the creations of students, 
please feel free to tag us @stemedmagazine + @moadlearning.

Book WeekBook Week
  This year's theme is 'Old worlds, new worlds, other worlds'.
Here are a range of activities to engage your students this

week, particularly for those remote learning.
 

This a STEM | ED Magazine x 
MoAD Learning Collab 

Create a new
poster for Book

Week based on the

theme, 'Old Worlds,

New Worlds, Other

Worlds'.

Create a 3D model
of an Old World, New

World or Other

World. What would

the environment

look like and

animals? 

Storyboard, write 
 and record your

own  story linked to

the Book Week

Theme Old World,

New World or Other

World 

Create a main
character to go with

the Book Week

theme. Design and

create using recycled

materials, playdough

or natural materials.  

Design and create a
recycled costume to

go with your

favourite book

Choose a book that

matches the Book

Week theme.

Perform a dramatic/

expressive reading for

your teacher or

parent. 

Design a puppet
(and puppet show!)
to go with a book

that suits the Book

Week theme 

Write and record a
book review on a book

of your choice. Be

creative... present as

the main character or

take inspiration from

your favourite news

reporter

Host a book club.
Plan, design invites

and ask everyone to

share their favourite

book. What

questions will you

ask?

Make a meal to
accompany your

favourite book. What

food would the

characters enjoy

eating?

Design and make a
game to accompany

your favourite book. 

Create a bookshelf

scavenger hunt.

Recreate an scene

from your favourite

book this could be a

house, nature space,  

vehicle or structure.

Snap yourself  in a

book face photo.

Pick a book, create

the scene and snap a

picture with the

book covering your

face. 
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